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Academic Year 2017- 2018 

Second   Term  

Mathematics business   Revision sheets  

Name: ________________________     Date: _______________ 

Grade: 10                                      Sections: _____________ 

 

SECTION A: DIAGNOSIS: 

 

I: Choose the letter of the choice that best answer the questions;                                   

1. Sticker price on a new vehicle shows a price. 

a) Sticker price 

b) Base   price 

c) Options  

d) All   of the above 

(objective)Computing the sticker price of a new vehicle. 

2. Base price   sometimes referred to manufacturer’s suggested retail price. 

a) Options  

b) Sticker price 

c) Destination charges 

d) Base price 

3. Options are extra equipment for convenience, safety or appearance such as 

sunroof, air conditioning and tinted glass. 

a) Sticker  

b) Options  

c) Both A & B  

d) None of above  
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4. The shipping of cost is called destination charges 

a) Base price 

b) Sticker price 

c) Destination charges 

d) Options 

 

5. Sticker price= base price + options + destination. 

a) Option  

b) Sticker price 

c) Both A & b  

d) None of above 

 

6. Dealer’s cost as a percent of the base price plus a percent of the options 

price plus the destination. 

a) Sales cost 

b) Financial cost 

c) Purchased cost 

d) Dealer’s cost 

7. Used vehicle gives the average prices.  

a) New vehicle 

b) Used vehicle 

c) Both A & B 

d) None of the above 

8. Liability insurance is a   coverage provides financial protection to the policy 

holder. 

a) Comprehensive   

b) Collision insurance 

c) Liability insurance 

d) None of above 
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9.  Collision insurance pays for damage to the insured vehicle. 

a) Comprehensive insurance  

b) Collision insurance  

c) Both a & b 

d) None of above 

10. Comprehensive insurance damage to the insured vehicle from loses due to   

fire, vandalism, theft. 

a) Both B & C 

b) Comprehensive insurance 

c) Deductible clause 

d) None of above 

II. Write whether the statement is ‘True’ or ‘False ‘: 

 

1.  The   annual premium is the amount you pay each year for insurance coverage 

true. 

2. Both collusion and comprehensive insurance may not have a deductible clause 

false. 

3. Variable costs increase as the number of miles driven increase true. 

4. Fixed costs   will not include Gasoline, oil, filters, tires   and repairs true. 

5. Depreciation   increases the value of your vehicle false. 

6. When you Lease a vehicle, you make monthly payments to the leasing company 

true. 

7. The most common lease is not a closed-end lease false. 

8. Another type of lease is an open –end lease true. 

9. From time to time, you may need to pay a rent for vehicle true. 

10. Mortgage loan is a short-term loan false. 
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SECTION B: VOCABULARY 

 

              Total closing costs        real estate taxes      cost per mile   

 

                        Payment to principal             assessed value 

  

   Closing costs           monthly payment              interest  

 

Amount financed          amount paid            mortgage loan amount 

       

      (objective)Calculate the total cost of leasing a vehicle 

      Fill in the blanks by using appropriate word; 

1. Closing costs may include fees for the property, survey, loan application, a 

document preparation, and points. 

2. Mortgage loan amount= selling price- down payment. 

3. Monthly payment = 
𝒂𝒎𝒐𝒖𝒏𝒕 𝒐𝒇 𝒎𝒐𝒓𝒕𝒈𝒂𝒈𝒆 

𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎
× 𝒎𝒐𝒏𝒕𝒉𝒍𝒚 𝒑𝒂𝒚𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕 𝒇𝒐𝒓 𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎. 

4. Total closing costs = sum of the various closing fees.                       

5. Amount of mortgage +total closing costs=Amount financed. 

6. (𝑵𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒑𝒂𝒚𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒔 × 𝒎𝒐𝒏𝒕𝒉𝒍𝒚  𝒑𝒂𝒚𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒔 )=Amount paid. 

7. Cost per mile =
𝒗𝒂𝒓𝒊𝒂𝒃𝒍𝒆 𝒄𝒐𝒔𝒕𝒔 ±𝒇𝒊𝒙𝒆𝒅 𝒄𝒐𝒔𝒕𝒔

𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒎𝒊𝒍𝒆𝒔 
. 

8. Interest= (𝒑𝒓𝒊𝒏𝒄𝒊𝒑𝒍𝒆 × 𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆 × 𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆). 

9. Payment to principal = (monthly payment-interest). 

10. When you own a home, you will have to pay city or country real estate taxes. 

11. The assessed value of your property. 
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SECTION C: DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS 

  Solve the problems;  

(objective) Compute the mortgage loan amount 

1. Tom and sally Becker are considering the purchase of a home that sells for 

$280000 the down payment is 20 %? Calculate down payment and mortgage 

loan amount ? 

 

 

Show your work: 

         Steps:1. find the down payment. 

                       2,80,0000 × 20% =56000. 

                  2. find mortgage loan amount  

                   Mortgage loan amount =selling-down payment 

                                                         280000-56000 

                                                            224000. 

     

               

2. Find Cameron bond’s (a) monthly payments, (b) amount paid, and (c) 

interest charged for a $390000, mortgage loan at 5% annual interest 

rate for 20 yrs.? 

 

 

 Monthly payment for a $ 1000 loan 

interest rate     20 years       25 years       30 years 

     5.00%      6.60        5.85       5.37 

     5.50      6.88        6.14       5.68 

     6.00      7.16        6.44       6.00 

     6.50      7.46        6.75       6.32 

     7.00      7.75        7.07       6.65 
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3. River city autos has a pickup truck for sale. Its base price is $22,225 

prices for available options are 6 speed transmission, $2908; cruise 

control, $240; trailer package, $230; and power windows, $738.its 

destination charge is $900.find the sticker price. 

 

 

 

Show your work. 

Step: a. find the monthly payments. 

𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑔𝑎𝑔𝑒 

1000
× 𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑝𝑎𝑦𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 1000 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑛.  

The value for 5% & 20 years is 6.60  

                           
390000

1000
× 6.60 =2574 (monthly payment). 

b.find the amount paid. 

                Monthly payment× number of payments. 

                                 2574 × (12 𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑠 × 20𝑦𝑟𝑠) 

                                  2574 × 240= 617760. 

c. find the total interest charged. 

                   Total interest charged= amount paid - amount of mortgage. 

                                                        = 617760 – 390000 

                                                       = 227760. 
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Show your work: 

  

Steps: a. find the options price  

               2908+240+230+738= 4116 (6 speed transmission +cruise control +trailer         

towing  package). 

 

 b. find the sticker price . 

                        base price + options+ destination charges. 

                                  22,225+4116+900=27241. 

  

           

                

  

4. At lake land autos, the dealer’s cost on an SUV is 88% of the $53,105 

base price and 90% of the $1,785 options price plus a $640 destination 

charge. find the dealer’s cost for the SUV. 

 

 

Show your work: 

  

Steps :a. find the percent of base price. 

               53,105 × 88%= 46732.4. 

 

            b. find the percent of options price. 

                1785 × 90% = 1606.5.    

         

            c. find the dealer’s cost. 

          Percent of base price+ percent of options price+ destination charges 

                46732.4 + 1606.5 + 640 

               =48978.9. 
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5. Find the average retail price for a 4-year-old V6 four-door sedan with 

air   conditioning, power mirror, leather seats power sunroof, and 

aluminum wheels.it has been driven 42,510. find average retail price. 

 

four-year-old-sedan  Average retail value  Average wholesale 

value  

V6 four-door        $15,500       $13,100 

V8 four-door          16,675        13,270 

Adjustments for 

wholesale or wholesale  

 Mileage deduction 

Deduct w/o Air 

conditioning  

       $850 40,0001-50,000 $175 

Power mirrors          250 70,0001-80,000 $675 

Leather seats          240 80,0001-90,000 

$2,025 

Power sunroof          475  

Aluminum wheels           120  

 

 

 

 

Show your work: 

 Steps: a. find the average retail price. 

         Average retail price =average retail value + additional options - 

options 

                               Deductions - mileage deductions. 

 

                            =   15500 + (250+240+475+120)-850-175 

                            = 15500 + 1085-850-175 

                            = 161410. 

 

 

  

6.   Winona Swartz rents a car for $30.00 a day for 4 days plus $0.22 per 

mile and does not need CDW. She drives 430 miles and spends $59.90 on 

gasoline. (a)find the total cost (b) find the cost per mile 
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7. Jamar burr drove 9500 miles in his car last year. The total of fixed 

costs was $1,125 and of variable costs was $1,985. Find the cost per 

mile? 

 

 

 

 

 

Show your work: 

let x = annual variable cost  

cost per mile= annual variable cost + annual fixed cost ÷÷ number of miles. 

                     = 1215+ 1985÷9500 =0.34 

      

Show your work: 

Steps: a. find the total cost. 

           Daily cost + mileage cost + collision wavier + gasoline cost. 

           (30.00 × 4) + (0.22×430) +59.50. 

            120 + 94.6 + 59.90 =274.5. 

b. find the cost per mile. 

             Cost per mile = total cost÷ number of miles =274.5 ÷ 430=0.64. 
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8. Cara green leased a convertible by making a $3,000 deposit and paying 

$349 per month for 36 months, an $80 title fee, and a $112 license fee. 

find the least cost. 

 

 

 

 

9.Compute the (a) interest (b) amount for principal, and (c) new principal. 

Mortgage 

amount  

Interest 

rate 

1st monthly 

payment  

Amount for 

interest 

Amount for 

principal 

New 

principal 

$170,000  

    6.0% 

 

$1020.00 

 

a. 

 

b. 

 

c. 

260,000 5.    5.5 1476.86 a a. b b. c c. 

120,000 6.5 1045.20 a. a. b. c. 

225,000 7.0 1437.75 a a. b b. C  c. 

 

Show your work: 

Total lease cost : (number of payments  ×  amount of payment )+ deposit+ title fee+ 

license fee). 

                            = (349 × 36) +3000+80+112. 

                            = 12564 +3192 

                            = 15,756. 
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Show your work: 

steps : a .find the interest = principal × 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 × 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒. 

                                            =170000×6%×1÷ 12 

                                            =850. 

b. find the payment to principal = monthly payment-interest. 

                                                    =   1020-850 

                                                     = 170. 

C . find the new principal or interest = previous balance – payment to principal. 

                                                          = 170000-170 

                                                         =  169830. 

  

                                     

 

10. Alvera and Barry Gomez purchased a home priced at $280,000. they put 

down 40%. find the down payment and mortgage loan.  

Show your work: 

find the down payment  

a. 280000 × 40% = 112000. 

b. find the mortgage loan amount. 

 Mortgage loan amount= selling price – down payment 

                                      =280000-112000 

                                       = 168000. 
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11. USA mortgage has approved a mortgage loan for Kyong ja and hideo hakola 

at 7.5% annual interest rate for 15 years. The home has a $100,000 selling 

price. They need a 10% down payment. USA mortgage will allow them to 

finance the closing costs as part of the mortgage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       

                            Closing costs  

Application fees $252 

Borrower’s credit check 65 

Points 2.00% of mortgage 

Appraisal fee $325 

Title search 212 

Title insurance 410 

Inspection  350 

Attorney fee 450 

Documentation stamp 0.30% of mortgage 

Processing fee 1.10% of mortgage 
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12.The Madison county tax assessor determined that the market value of 

Courtland farm is $340,000.  The rate of assessment in the country is 40% of 

market value, and the tax rate is 50.73 mills. Calculate the (a) assessed value, 

(b) tax rate as a decimal, and (c) real estate tax.  

 

Show your work: 

 Steps : a. find the down payment. 

                 100000 × 10 %= 10000. 

  b. find the mortgage amount. 

               100000 – 10000=90000. 

c. calculate the various fees amounts. 

  Points = 2.00% ×90000=1800. 

Documentation stamp= 0.30% × 90000=270. 

Processing fee =1.10% × 90000=990. 

d. find the sum of the various closing fees. 

252+65+1800+325+212+410+350+450+270+990=5125. 

E .find the  actual amount financed . 

Amount financed=amount of mortgage +total closing costs. 

                           =90000+5125 

                             =95125. 
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Show your work: 

steps: find the assessed value . 

assessed value= market value ×rate of assessment 

                       = 340000×40% 

                        =136000. 

b. express the tax rate as a decimal . 

                     = 50.73÷1000 

                     =0.05073.  

c. find the real estate tax. 

       Real estate tax =tax rate× assessed value. 

                                =  0.05073×136000 

                               = 6899.28 


